NASW- Texas SOGIE Committee
Texas Local, Statewide & Nation SOGIE Resources

KEY
🔴 - legal
🟠 - resource list/directory
🟢 - support groups
🔵 - education
🟣 - medical
🟡 - financial aid
⚫ - advocacy
🟢 - workforce/employment
⚪ - housing
🟪 - professional organizations
🟦 - mental health
🟩 - SOGIE Center
🟨 - religious/spiritual
ē - national

Texas Local Resources

Amarillo

- Panhandle Pride

Austin

- Black Trans Leadership
- ChrysalisQ
- QWELL Foundation
- Out Youth
- Rainbow Connections

College Station

- Pride Community Center

Corpus Christi

- Coastal Bend Pride Center

Dallas

- Resource Center
- Youth First Texas
- Dallas Hope Charities
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El Paso
   • Borderland Rainbow Center

Fort Worth
   • LGBTQ Saves

Houston
   • The Montrose Center
   • Gender Infinity
   • Save Our Sisters United
   • The Mahogany Project

Longview
   • One Love Longview

Lubbock
   • OUTWest Lubbock

McAllen
   • Rio Grande Valley Resource List

Odessa
   • Pride Center West Texas

San Angelo
   • Open Arms Rape Crisis Center & LGBT+ Services

San Antonio
   • Fiesta Youth
   • Pride Center San Antonio

Tyler
   • Alphabet Army Youth Support Group
   • East Texas Rainbow Network
   • Tyler Area Gays

Wichita Falls
   • The Opal Center
**Statewide & National Resources**

**General**
- ACLU of Texas 🔴
- ACLU of Texas – Legal Assistance 🔴
- BiSexual Resource Center 🔴🦅
- Campus Pride 🔴
- CenterLink (The Community of LGBTQ Centers) 🔴🦅
- Centers for Disease Control and Prevention - Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Health 🔴
- Equality Texas 🔴
- Fenway Institute 🔵
- GLAAD (Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation) 🟤
- GLSEN (Gay, Lesbian & Straight Education Network) 🟤
- GLMA (Health Professionals Advancing LGBTQ Equality) 🟪
- Human Rights Campaign 🔴
- Human Rights Campaign - Faith Resources 🟤
- Immigration Equality 🔴
- Intersex Society of North America 🟤
- Lambda Legal 🟤
- National LGBT Chamber of Commerce 🟤
- Texas LGBTQ Chambers of Commerce 🟤
- Texas Pride Impact Funds 🔴
- Texas Rio Grande Legal Aid - LGBTQ+ Civil Rights Project 🔴
- OutCare Health 🔴
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Transgender & Gender Diverse/Expansive

- American Institute for Plastic Surgery
- Black Trans Advocacy Coalition
- Gender Spectrum
- International Foundation for Gender Education
- Organización Latina Trans in Texas (OLLT)
- National Center for Transgender Equality
- Point of Pride
- TENT (Texas Transgender Education Network of Texas)
- Texas Trans Kids
- Trans Can Work
- Trans-Cendence International
- TransFamilies
- Transgender Law Center
- Transgender Legal Defense and Education Fund
- Trans Legal Aid Clinic
- Trans Life Line
- WPATH (World Professional Association for Transgender Health)

Youth & Families

- Campus Pride
- Family Acceptance Project
- Maven Youth
- PFLAG
- PFLAG-Texas Trans/Nonbinary Youth Resources
- Strong Family Alliance
- Texas Foster Youth Connections
- Trevor Project
- Campaign for Southern Equality

Aging SOGIE Adults

- Coalition for Aging LGBT (Dallas, Tarrant, Collin, & Denton counties)
- SAGE (Services and Advocacy for Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual & Transgender Elders)